The road to adventure

Huonville

Visit tahuneadventures.com.au for more information
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Meet forest giants, spot a platypus, walk a rainforest track, explore wild rivers
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Arve Rd, Geeveston Tasmania 7116 | Phone: +61 3 6251 3903 | bookings@tahuneairwalk.com.au

Arve Picnic Ground
A scenic and peaceful spot to pause
for a cuppa by the waters of the Arve
River. Follow the forest track and
listen to birdsong – can you spot
a platypus?

Keogh’s Creek Walk
A metal walkway takes you on a loop
track across, above and alongside a
lovely forest creek, through patches
of rainforest and near the gnarled
trunks of mighty eucalypt trees.

Big Tree Lookout
With roots deep in the earth and
head high in the sky, this mighty
stringybark is one of the biggest
trees in the forest – eucalypts are the
world’s tallest flowering plants.
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Even rusty old machinery, half-buried
under bark and moss, tells a story – of
pioneer foresters, tall trees and timber.
Walk quietly – listen for echoes of the
past in the bush.
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Geeveston to Tahune Adventures is 29km
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To Dover

You’ve arrived – now the fun and
adventure begins! Explore the forest,
discover the river, follow a track to
cross swing bridges, feel the thrill of
height on the spectacular AirWalk.

Geeveston Town Hall
The best place to start! Learn about
the fascinating history and rich
heritage of the region, browse the
gallery local arts and crafts – and get
your ticket for Tahune Adventures.

